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Abstract We investigated the influence of climate on the

ring width and xylem anatomy of two co-occurring pines

(Pinus nigra Arn. and P. sylvestris L.) in the mountains of

east-central Spain in order to test their utility for dendro-

climatic reconstructions. We developed chronologies of

ring width, mean lumen diameter and mean cell-wall

thickness (in the earlywood, latewood, and the total annual

ring) and the number of cells between 1960 and 2006.

Drought, expressed as the standardized precipitation-eva-

potranspiration index (SPEI), was the main climatic driver

of tree radial growth, although trees were also sensitive to

temperature (negative effect in previous autumn and cur-

rent summer) and precipitation (with a general positive

effect). P. sylvestris response was stronger to climate of the

current year, whereas the effect of previous-year climate

was more important for P. nigra. Warm and dry summers

reduced ring width, tracheid lumen, and wall thickness in

both species, whereas warm winter-spring temperatures

had the opposite effect, primarily for P. sylvestris.

Previous-year or early-season conditions mainly affected

earlywood features, whereas latewood was more respon-

sive to summer climate. Overall, climate appeared to be a

stronger limiting factor for P. sylvestris. During periods of

drought, cell-wall thickness was reduced while lumen

width increased in the latewood of P. sylvestris. This could

compromise its hydraulic safety against drought-induced

cavitation as our site was close to the southern and dry edge

of the species distribution area. Our results suggest that

anatomical variables record different and stronger cli-

mate information than ring width variables, especially in

P. sylvestris. Reconstruction models for SPEI at the

3-month scale were developed for July–August and Sep-

tember–October using principal components regression.

The best models included anatomical and width variables

of both pine species suggesting that tracheid chronologies

can be useful for drought reconstructions especially at

mesic sites or with species that encode a mixed drought and

temperature-precipitation signal.

Keywords Dendrochronology � Drought � Xylem �Wood

anatomy � Climate reconstruction � Scots pine � Black pine

Introduction

The annual growth rings of trees are a valuable source of

environmental information and have been widely used for

paleoclimate reconstructions with annual resolution

throughout the world. The reconstructed climate variables

have generally been the most limiting climatic factor for

tree growth. In cold environments such as high altitudes or

latitudes, successful reconstructions of summer tempera-

tures have been possible (e.g., D’Arrigo et al. 2006; Esper

et al. 2002; Cook et al. 2004), whereas in warmer climates,
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drought indices have generally been the reconstructed

variables (Nicault et al. 2008; Cook et al. 2010). In these

climate reconstructions, tree-ring width has been the most

commonly used proxy followed by maximum ring density

(Hughes 2002). However, in climates with multiple limit-

ing climatic factors or with no dominant factor (e.g., mesic

sites in dry climates), the climate signal recorded in tree

rings might be mixed or weak.

In the Mediterranean climate, cold winter temperatures

and summer drought limit growth (i.e., double stress), and

summer and winter temperatures usually have opposite

effects (negative and positive, respectively) on tree growth

(Gea-Izquierdo et al. 2011; Martı́n-Benito et al. 2010;

Andreu et al. 2007) while the effect of cumulative pre-

cipitation before growth resumes in spring can be more

important than summer precipitation (Piovesan et al. 2008).

These opposite or cumulative effects can be obscured in

tree-ring width series, and the climatic signal might be

better recorded by cell development processes. This region

is therefore very promising to study intra-annual influence

of climate upon plant growth through the analysis of wood

anatomical features (Cherubini et al. 2003; Fonti et al.

2010).

In conifers, where wood is mainly composed of trac-

heids, ring features result from the accumulation of three

processes: cambial division (the number of cells formed),

cell expansion (determines lumen diameter), and cell-wall

thickening. Because these processes are influenced by

different factors at or before their time of formation (e.g.,

Deslauriers and Morin 2005; Attolini et al. 1990; Gindl

et al. 2000; Donaldson 2002), their anatomical structure

encodes information on these environmental factors. The

effect of climatic conditions might be different for each of

these processes that might make it convenient to separately

analyze the climate signal recorded in wood anatomical

features within the annual growth ring (Fonti et al. 2010

and references therein).

In general, time series of tracheid anatomical features

have been scarcely used to analyze their environmental

signal despite several studies showing their dendroclima-

tological potential in temperate and cold climates (Pany-

ushkina et al. 2003; Yasue et al. 2000; Wang et al. 2002;

Kirdyanov et al. 2003; Eilmann et al. 2009; Wimmer and

Grabner 2000). The best results have been found between

latewood anatomy (mainly cell-wall thickness) and sum-

mer temperatures (Panyushkina et al. 2003; Yasue et al.

2000; Wang et al. 2002; Kirdyanov et al. 2003) or both

temperature and precipitation (Eilmann et al. 2009; Wim-

mer and Grabner 2000). Some of these studies also

reported maximum ring density to be a similar or better

climate proxy than cell-wall thickness (Yasue et al. 2000;

Wang et al. 2002; Wimmer and Grabner 2000). Recently,

several studies have concluded that vessel features in the

annual rings of Mediterranean oaks record stronger pre-

cipitation signal (Campelo et al. 2010) or have a different

seasonal signal (Gea-Izquierdo et al. 2012) than ring width.

However, no studies to date have explored the climatic

signal recorded in the time series of tracheid features of

conifers growing under Mediterranean climate.

In the Mediterranean basin, as temperature increases and

precipitation decreases, drought spells are expected to

intensify (Meehl and Tebaldi 2004) which will greatly

influence different physiological and anatomical processes

in trees regarding their hydraulic conductance (Cinnirella

et al. 2002; Irvine et al. 1998). The double function of

tracheids, that is, for water conduction and structural sup-

port, requires a trade-off between wide thin-wall cells for

water transport and small thick-wall cells for support

(Hacke and Sperry 2001). Thicker walls are also needed to

withstand the negative pressures caused by water stress

(Hacke and Sperry 2001; Pittermann et al. 2006). During

periods of water stress, stomata close to reduce water loss,

maintain internal water balance, and prevent xylem cavi-

tation (Irvine et al. 1998), which limits gas interchange,

reduces carbon uptake and eventually growth (Jones 1998).

Trees also respond by adjusting carbon allocation, usually

allocating more carbon to reserves (Wiley and Helliker

2012) and favoring root development against aboveground

growth (Dewar et al. 1994). These factors combined with a

reduced sink activity (Körner 2003) might compromise

cell-wall thickening. The necessary trade-offs between

these physiological and wood anatomical processes as an

adaptation to different environments might define in part

the distributional limits of many conifer species (Brodribb

and Hill 1999).

In recent years, mortality of Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris

L.) in some of its more southern populations has been

related to increasing aridity (Navarro Cerrillo et al. 2007),

whereas black pine (P. nigra Arn.) was not affected

(Martı́nez-Vilalta and Piñol 2002). Black pine is a pan-

Mediterranean species with a wide distribution range, from

the Iberian Peninsula to Turkey and from Northern Africa

to Austria (Barbéro et al. 1998) while Scots pine is a boreal

pine considered to be the most widely distributed conifer in

the world extending from the Iberian Peninsula to Siberia

(Nikolov and Helmisaari 1992). In eastern Spain, Scots

pine occupies the highest (up to 2,000 m asl) and more

mesic sites above black pine which forms forests at inter-

mediate altitudes above the more thermophilic pines

(P. halepensis Mill., P. pinea L., P. pinaster Ait.) (Barbéro

et al. 1998). In the Iberian Mountain Range (east-central

Spain), black pine and Scots pine frequently form mixed

forests that are close to the southern distribution limit of

Scots pine forests but at the ecological optimum for black

pine (Barbéro et al. 1998). The co-occurrence of these two

species, with contrasting resistance to drought, allows for
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the comparison of the response of tree-ring growth and

anatomical characteristics of xylem to climate under the

same environmental conditions.

In this study, we explore the climate response of ana-

tomical features in the tree rings of black pine and Scots

pine for a mesic Mediterranean site and their potential as

proxies for paleoclimate reconstructions. The specific

objectives of this study were (1) to analyze whether there is

a climatic signal recorded in time series of tracheid sizes of

the two pine species, (2) determine whether these features

show stronger correlations with climate or provide differ-

ent temporal resolution than the more commonly used ring

width, and (3) examine the possible advantages of com-

bining ring width and tracheid size chronologies for the

two species as climate proxies. We hypothesize that tra-

cheid dimensions record a stronger signal than ring width

variables because they are affected by climate at shorter

time scales. We also anticipate Scots pine to be more

sensitive to climate, particularly drought, because our study

site is close to its southern distribution limit.

Materials and methods

Site description

The study area is located on the Iberian Mountain range in

east-central Spain with latitude of 40�170N, longitude of

1�590W, and at an altitude of 1,460 m a.s.l. It is a mixed

even-aged (ca. 90 years old) stand of black (Pinus nigra

Ait.) and Scots pine (P. sylvestris L.) on a well-developed

and deep forest soil on calcareous bedrock and flat slope.

The climate is Mediterranean with two precipitation max-

ima in spring and autumn and a drought period of about

2 months in July and August (Fig. 1). Total mean annual

precipitation for the period 1970–2000 was 924 mm, and

the mean temperature was 13.3 �C (Fig. 1). Precipitation

and temperature data were provided by the Spanish

National Meteorological Agency (AEMET) for the nearby

‘La Toba’ meteorological station located at 1250 m asl

(40�130N; 1�550W; about 10 km southwest of the sampling

site). In addition, we used a multiscalar climatic drought

index, the standardized precipitation-evapotranspiration

index (SPEI), (Vicente-Serrano et al. 2010) that unlike the

standardized precipitation index (SPI) includes the effect of

temperature on its calculation. Time series of 0.5� 9 0.5�
gridded SPEI at time scales between one and 24 months

(available at: http://sac.csic.es/spei/download.html) were

analyzed for their correlation with ring chronologies. We

produced average SPEI time series for each time scale for

the 16 SPEI grid points closest to the study site between

1.25�–2.75�W and 39.75�–41.25�N (Fig. 1).

Dendrochronological and wood anatomical methods

For each species, we extracted two cores from each of the

selected 15 dominant trees (30 trees in total) within a

permanent sample plot of 2,000 m2. Trees dominance was

defined as the 100 largest diameter trees per hectare

(Assmann 1970). Cores were mounted on grooved boards,

sanded, and crossdated (Stokes and Smiley 1968). Total

ring width (TRW), earlywood width (EW), and latewood

width (LW) were measured to the nearest 0.01 mm with a

LINTAB measuring table using the TSAP software

(Rinntech, Heidelberg, Germany). Crossdating and data

quality were validated using the COFECHA program

(Holmes 1983). After tree-ring raw width chronologies

were built, we selected for the wood anatomical analysis a

subset of the five trees per species that best matched their

species mean chronology. Cores were removed from the

grooved boards and dehydrated in several steps of different

ethanol concentrations. Core sections for the period

1960–2006 were cut into smaller parts (1–2 cm) and

embedded in polyethylene glycol of 1,500 MW (PEG) to

form small blocks (Schmitz et al. 2007). Sections 20 lm

thick were then cut from these blocks with a sliding

microtome, dehydrated, and mounted onto non-permanent

glass microscope slides.

Digital images of the thin sections were taken with a

magnification of 409 using a CCD video camera installed

on an optical microscope (Nikon Eclipse E600). UV-

reflected light was used (mercury vapor lamp with an
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Fig. 1 Map of the study region in Spain showing the locations of the

sampling site and meteorological station (black triangle; 40�240N,

2�50W), and the 16 grid points used for the average value of SPEI.

Climate diagram shows monthly mean temperature (solid line; left

axis), total precipitation (gray area; right axis), and SPEI (dashed
line; bottom right axis)
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U-MWU Olympus filter) because the autofluorescence of

lignin creates very high contrast between light cell walls

and dark background (Donaldson 2002). A total of 235 tree

rings (5 trees 9 47 rings per tree) were analyzed for each

species. For wide rings (i.e., width [500 lm), successive

images were merged into a single mosaic image. In each

ring, radial lumen diameter (LD), radial cell-wall thickness

(CWT), and number of cells (NC) were semi-automatically

measured along five complete radial rows of cells using the

ImageJ software (Rasband 1997) with a resolution of 1,430

pixels/lm. Radial dimensions were chosen because tan-

gential tracheid sizes can be assumed to be practically

constant (Vysotskaya and Vaganov 1989).

For each individual tracheid, CWT was calculated with

the formula by Filion and Cournoyer (1995): CWTi =

0.5�(CWTi-1 ? CWTi?1), where CWTi-1 and CWTi?1

represent the distance between left (i - 1) and right

(i ? 1) side tracheid lumen to the specific tracheid (i),

respectively. In the case of first and last tracheids in a tree

ring, the formula was modified to CWTfirst = CWTi?1 and

CWTlast = CWTi-1. Total tracheid diameter (TD) was

computed as TDi = 0.5�CWTi-1 ? LDi ? 0.5�CWTi?1.

The first latewood cell was defined as the cell in which

CWT�4 C LD (Filion and Cournoyer 1995). All cells after

the first latewood cell were considered latewood. Based on

TD in individual files, the percentage of latewood (LP) was

computed as

LP ¼ 100 �
Pn

j¼1 TDj
PN

i¼1 TDi

where n and N are the number of latewood cells and total

number of cells in each tree ring, respectively.

Times series were built for the mean anatomical vari-

ables of each year and tree and for both earlywood and

latewood. In order to reduce the number of redundant

chronologies, we checked the correlations among chro-

nologies of anatomical features in each species. Variables

that were highly correlated with each other were not used

for growth-climate analysis [mean tracheid area (A) and

tracheid mean diameter (TD)] but were nonetheless com-

pared between species. Thus, we only considered time

series of cell lumen diameter (LD) and cell-wall thickness

(CWT) in earlywood and latewood and mean number of

cells (NC) in each tree ring (Table 1). We also included

Table 1 Descriptive statistics for residual chronologies of anatomical and ring width variables for the period 1960–2006 for Pinus nigra (Pini)

and P. sylvestris (Pisy)

Variable Mean1 SD MS AC EPS Rbar

Pini Pisy Pini Pisy Pini Pisy Pini Pisy Pini Pisy Pini Pisy

A (lm2)* 656.98 a 576.49 a 85.26 66.22 0.19 0.17 0.18 0.28 0.77 0.70 0.40 0.32

EA (lm2)* 919.19 a 769.13 b 90.31 53.56 0.12 0.11 0.31 0.39 0.64 0.25 0.26 0.06

LA (lm2)* 107.34 a 111.62 a 22.04 30.01 0.32 0.35 0.03 0.07 0.47 0.77 0.15 0.41

CWT (lm) 4.58 a 3.68 a 0.63 0.43 0.19 0.16 0.19 0.33 0.81 0.79 0.47 0.42

CWE (lm) 3.77 a 3.19 a 0.39 0.35 0.14 0.13 0.40 0.41 0.49 0.62 0.16 0.25

CWL (lm) 6.08 a 4.58 b 0.84 0.59 0.21 0.21 0.07 0.18 0.83 0.82 0.50 0.48

LD (lm) 25.82 a 23.92 a 2.29 2.14 0.12 0.12 0.14 0.16 0.82 0.81 0.48 0.45

LDE (lm) 34.45 a 30.55 b 2.43 1.87 0.09 0.08 0.17 0.22 0.79 0.63 0.43 0.26

LDL (lm) 8.02 a 8.10 a 0.96 1.37 0.19 0.22 0.06 0.03 0.57 0.81 0.21 0.46

LP (%) 18.44 a 16.80 a 0.05 0.06 0.47 0.64 0.03 -0.02 0.83 0.84 0.49 0.51

NC (cells) 21.16 a 25.58 a 7.27 7.73 0.33 0.27 0.45 0.56 0.89 0.86 0.62 0.55

TD (lm)* 30.36 a 27.59 b 2.13 2.11 0.11 0.10 0.30 0.18 0.76 0.82 0.38 0.47

TDE (lm)* 38.22 a 33.75 b 2.56 2.02 0.09 0.08 0.14 0.25 0.77 0.67 0.41 0.28

TDL (lm)* 13.95 b 12.60 b 1.48 1.72 0.14 0.19 0.13 0.00 0.79 0.83 0.43 0.50

TRW (mm) 1.38 a 1.20 a 1.17 0.86 0.33 0.30 0.77 0.75 0.89 0.90 0.43 0.46

EWW (mm) 1.11 a 0.99 a 1.02 0.78 0.36 0.33 0.77 0.73 0.88 0.90 0.41 0.44

LWW (mm) 0.27 a 0.21 a 0.19 0.13 0.43 0.45 0.54 0.36 0.90 0.89 0.44 0.43

Variables abbreviations are: A tracheid area, EA earlywood tracheid area, LA latewood tracheid area, CWT, CWE, and CWL tracheid cell-wall

thickness for the ring, earlywood, and latewood, respectively; LD, LDE, and LDL, tracheid lumen diameter for the ring, earlywood, and latewood,

respectively; LP percentage of latewood, NC number of cells, TD, TDE, and TDL tracheid diameter for the ring, earlywood, and latewood,

respectively; TRW tree-ring width, EWW earlywood width, LWW latewood width. Asterisk denote variables that were removed from further

analysis (see text)
1 Means with different letters indicate significant differences between species (p \ 0.05)

SD standard deviation, MS mean sensitivity, AC first-order autocorrelation, EPS expressed population signal, Rbar running mean inter-series

correlation
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series of tree-ring width (TRW), earlywood width (EWW),

latewood width (LWW), and percentage of latewood (LP).

Time series for each variable and species were standard-

ized with a negative exponential function, a very conser-

vative detrending, and using the library ‘dplR’ (Bunn 2008)

in the R program (R Development Core Team 2008).

Dimensionless indexes were computed by dividing observed

values by the estimated values of the fitted curves and

autocorrelation removed to produce residual chronologies.

For each standardized chronology, standard dendrochrono-

logical statistics such as first-order autocorrelation (AC1),

mean sensitivity (MS), and expressed population signal

(EPS) were computed.

Statistical analyses and dendroclimatic reconstructions

Principal component analysis (PCA) and redundancy

analysis (RDA) were used to explore the relationship

among anatomical and ring width chronologies and

between those and climate variables, respectively. RDA

has been widely used in dendrochronology to analyze the

climatic signal in ring width and wood anatomical vari-

ables (e.g., Tardif and Conciatori 2006; Beeckman and Van

der Mijnsbrugge 1993). RDA is the multivariate analogy of

multiple regression assuming linear relationships between

response (tree-ring variables) and explanatory variables

(climate variables) (Legendre and Legendre 1998). For the

selection of significant variables (a\ 0.05), forward

selection with 10,000 Monte Carlo permutations was used.

PCA and RDA were conducted in the package ‘vegan’

(Oksanen et al. 2008) in the R program (R Development

Core Team 2008) using correlation matrixes because the

developed chronologies (ring width and anatomical fea-

tures) were not scaled to the same variance (Fig. 2). We

also calculated simple Pearson correlation coefficients

between chronologies and climate variables time series.

In order to evaluate the potential use of chronologies of

tracheid features for climate reconstructions, we developed

several models of SPEI with three combinations of vari-

ables (1) all variables, (2) width variables only (TRW,

EWW, and LWW), and (3) anatomical variables only, by

means of principal component regression (PCR) modeling

(Cook et al. 1999). These groups of variables were con-

sidered for each species separately and for both species

together to analyze the effect of combining ring features

and different species. Principal component analysis was

used to convert original chronologies into orthogonal PCs,

which eliminates multicollinearity caused by high corre-

lation between tree-ring chronologies (Table 2). The

resulting PCs (lagged -1, 0, and 1 years) were then used in

a multiple regression model as predictors of SPEI. The best

subsets of PCs retained in the final models were determined

according to the minimum Akaike information criterion

(AIC; Akaike 1974). Because of the short time span of our

chronologies, we used the entire period (1960–2006) for

the model calibration. Model verification was performed

using a jackknife approach, leaving one observation out at

each step, with which verification statistics, namely

reduction of error (RE) and Spearman correlation coeffi-

cients between observed and estimated SPEI, were calcu-

lated. In total, 18 models were compared. Mean July–August

1960 1970 1980 1990 2000

CWL

CWE

CWT

LDL

LDE

LD

LP

NLW

NEW

NC

LWW

EWW

TRW

Year

P. nigra P. sylvestris

Fig. 2 Residual chronologies for Pinus nigra (black line) and

P. sylvestris (gray line) anatomical and ring variables for the period

1960–2006. See Table 1 for variable abbreviations

Table 2 Pearson’s correlation coefficients for cell and tree-ring

dimension chronologies

Variable P. nigra P. sylvestris

TRW LW EW TRW LW EW

TRW

LW 0.78 0.67

EW 0.98 0.64 0.98 0.50

NC 0.97 0.82 0.93 0.96 0.75 0.90

LP 0.29 0.73 0.12 -0.06 0.55 -0.22

LD 0.19 -0.30 0.33 0.37 -0.23 0.51

LLD 0.28 0.34 0.24 0.22 0.57 0.09

ELD 0.54 0.35 0.55 0.63 0.27 0.66

CWT 0.67 0.86 0.55 0.58 0.76 0.46

CWL 0.61 0.84 0.48 0.44 0.75 0.29

CWE 0.71 0.58 0.68 0.60 0.41 0.58

Variable abbreviations are the same as in Table 1. Significant coef-

ficients (p \ 0.05) appear in bold
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(JA) and September–October (SO) SPEI were selected for

reconstruction based on our results from the RDA and

Pearson correlations. In addition, we analyzed the perfor-

mance of our models in spatial field correlations between

observed and predicted JA and SO SPEI in southwest-

ern Europe and northwestern Africa for the period

1960–2006.

Results

Anatomy and chronology characteristics

Cell radial dimensions were very similar for both pine

species. Mean tracheid lumen diameter (LD) was wider in

black pine (25.82 lm) than in Scots pine (23.92 lm)

mainly because of wider earlywood tracheids (LDE; 34.45

and 30.55 lm, respectively) (Table 1). The thicker cell

walls in black pines (4.58 lm) compared to those of Scots

pine (3.68 lm) were caused by differences in latewood

cell-wall thickness (CWL; 6.08 and 4.58 lm, respectively).

Dendrochronological statistics were also very similar in

both pines (Table 1) and showed that percentage of late-

wood (LP) had the highest mean sensitivity (MS). Ring

width variables (total ring, earlywood, and latewood width)

had higher MS and first-order autocorrelation (AC) than

anatomical chronologies (Table 1). In general, all late-

wood-related variables showed higher MS and lower AC

than corresponding variables in earlywood or the entire

ring also supported by the greater inter-annual variability

observed in latewood variables (Fig. 3). However, this

difference was not observed for the expressed population

signal (EPS) or the running mean inter-series correlation

(Rbar) (Table 1). EPS was above 0.85 in ring width vari-

ables (TRW, EWW, and LWW) and number of cells (NC).

Anatomical chronologies were less influenced by previous-

year growth than ring width variables as shown by their

lower AC.

In the principal component analysis (PCA), each of the

11 pairs of variables of the two species appeared close to

each other, thus further supporting few differences between

black pine and Scots pine (Fig. 3). PC1 and PC2 repre-

sented 38.3 and 27.4 % of the variance, respectively. The

first two PCs clearly segregated chronologies between

those in the latewood (e.g., percentage of latewood or

latewood cell-wall thickness) on the positive side of PC2

from total ring or earlywood variables (e.g., ring width or

number of cells) on the negative values of PC2. Correla-

tions between different ring and anatomical variables fur-

ther corroborated these results (Table 2). As an expected

result, latewood width of both pines was negatively cor-

related with lumen diameter and positively correlated with

cell-wall thickness (Table 2) suggesting that rings with

wider latewood also have a larger percentage of their

section occupied by cell-wall and less area occupied by

tracheid lumens. Tree-ring width was also positively cor-

related with the mean number of cells in both pines

(Table 2). Black pine had wider rings for the same number
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See Table 1 for variables abbreviations. In RDA, the loading of the

variables or the length of the vector indicates the strength of the

correlation with the ordination axis. Vectors of climate variables

pointing in the same direction that anatomical or width features

indicate a high positive correlation, vector pointing at right angles

indicate no correlation, and vectors pointing in opposite directions

indicate high negative correlations (Ter Braak 1994) and are

significant at p \ 0.05. Monthly climate variables are monthly

precipitation (e.g., PP5 for May of the current year; pPP10 for

October of the year before ring formation) and mean temperature

(e.g., TM6 for June)
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of cells than Scots pine as a consequence of black pine

having larger lumen diameters and thicker cell walls

(Table 1).

Relationship between chronologies and climate

variables

All width and anatomical variables showed significant

correlations with precipitation, temperature, or SPEI. These

associations between climate variables and ring chronolo-

gies revealed important similarities and differences

between black pine and Scots pine (Figs. 3, 4). Earlywood

variables were more affected by previous-year climate,

whereas latewood variables showed greater association

with current year conditions. For both pine species, pre-

cipitation during previous fall and current spring and

summer was beneficial for ring growth, particularly ear-

lywood development (earlywood width, cell-wall thick-

ness, and lumen diameter). However, low water availability

(precipitation and SPEI) during the current summer caused

Scots pine to produce fewer tracheids with wider lumen

diameters but thinner walls throughout the entire ring.

These effects were stronger for latewood variables, which

reduced latewood width and the proportion of the ring

covered by latewood as drought increased. Simple corre-

lations with water availability showed effects on black pine

growth that were opposite between summer (July and

August) and autumn (September) of the current year

(Fig. 4) although these relationships were not shown in the

RDA (Fig. 3). High precipitation and SPEI in the summer

(autumn) had a positive (negative) correlation with ring

width, the number of cells produced, and cell-wall thick-

ness. In both pines, warm winter temperatures before

growth enhanced ring growth, whereas current summer

temperatures (mainly July) had a negative effect. Black

pine showed greater sensitivity to temperatures as previous

autumn and current summer temperatures decreased

growth more than in Scots pine, which mainly reacted to

high temperatures by producing fewer latewood cells with

thinner walls (Fig. 4). In both pine species, the highest

correlations between ring variables and climate were found

for the drought index SPEI (Fig. 4), which incorporates the

effect of precipitation and temperature. Overall, black pine

showed a greater influence of climate the previous year
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(temperature, precipitation, and SPEI during previous

autumn) mainly on ring width variables (TRW, EWW,

LWW, and NC) than Scots pine for which the highest

correlations were observed between latewood variables

(e.g., LWW, CWL, LDL, and LP) and current year summer

SPEI. In contrast, summer drought (lower SPEI) the pre-

vious year caused Scots pine to produce wider cell walls

throughout the entire ring and narrower latewood (Fig. 4).

Dendroclimatic models

A total of 18 regression models for the mean SPEI in JA

and SO were developed with PCs of different ring variables

to test their potential for dendroclimatic reconstructions.

Only the first three PCs, with either a -1-, 0- or 1-year lag,

entered the models (Table 3). All models showed some

degree of predictive ability with R2 ranging from 0.17 to

0.45 and a positive reduction of error (RE) in all cases. As

expected from results of previous analyses, models that

only included P. nigra (P. sylvestris) variables were

weakest for JA SPEI (SO SPEI) (Table 3). The models for

mean JA and SO SPEI that included different lags of PC1

and PC3 derived from ring width and anatomy variables

from both pine species were the strongest according to

calibration and verification statistics (Table 3; Fig. 5).

The spatial analysis of correlations between gridded

SPEI data and estimated values using the best model for JA

and SO showed that the SPEI variability would be well

explained by these two models (Fig. 6). Correlations for JA

SPEI were highest (r [ 0.5) in the northern half of Iberia,

southern France and northwestern Italy. Results were better

for SO SPEI with r [ 0.5 in Iberia (including extensive

areas with r [ 0.6), northwestern Italy, northern Morocco,

and Algeria (Fig. 6).

Discussion

Chronologies

Average radial dimensions for lumen diameter and cell-

wall thickness were within the range of those described for

other conifers (Panyushkina et al. 2003; Liang et al. 1997;

De Micco et al. 2007) although smaller than other

Table 3 Calibration (1960–2006) and verification statistics for the principal component multiple regression models developed to estimate mean

SPEI for July–August (JA) and September–October (SO) from tree-ring features

Species Variables R2 Adjusted R2 r SE RMSE RE Model

JA

P. nigra

P. sylvestris

All 0.36 0.31 0.60 0.7871 0.7871 0.2238 PC1 1 PC3 1 PC3(t21)

Width 0.33 0.28 0.57 0.7979 0.7979 0.2025 PC1 ? PC2 ? PC3(t-1)

Anatomy 0.31 0.28 0.56 0.8004 0.8004 0.1974 PC1 ? PC3

P. nigra All 0.21 0.17 0.45 0.8542 0.8542 0.0860 PC1 ? PC3

Width 0.26 0.21 0.51 0.8449 0.8449 0.1057 PC1 ? PC1(t-1) ? PC3(t?1)

Anatomy 0.17 0.13 0.41 0.8746 0.8746 0.0416 PC1 ? PC3

P. sylvestris All 0.31 0.28 0.56 0.8049 0.8049 0.1884 PC1 ? PC2

Width 0.27 0.22 0.52 0.8544 0.8544 0.0855 PC1 ? PC2 ? PC2 (t-1)

Anatomy 0.31 0.29 0.55 0.7863 0.7863 0.2254 PC1

SO

P. nigra

P. sylvestris

All 0.45 0.40 0.67 0.7436 0.7436 0.3366 PC1(t11) 1 PC1(t21) 1 PC3 1 PC3(t21)

Width 0.33 0.30 0.57 0.7957 0.7957 0.2404 PC1(t-1) ? PC3(t-1)

Anatomy 0.39 0.33 0.63 0.7767 0.7767 0.2763 PC1(t?1) ? PC1(t-1) ? PC3 ? PC3(t-1)

P. nigra All 0.42 0.35 0.65 0.7909 0.7909 0.2495 PC1(t?1) ? PC1 (t-1) ? PC3 ? PC3(t-1) ? PC3(t-1)

Width 0.32 0.30 0.57 0.7860 0.7860 0.2589 PC1(t-1)

Anatomy 0.39 0.31 0.62 0.8095 0.8095 0.2138 PC1(t?1) ? PC1(t-1) ? PC3 ? PC3(t?1) ? PC3(t-1)

P. sylvestris All 0.19 0.13 0.43 0.9019 0.9019 0.0241 PC1(t-1) ? PC3 ? PC3(t-1)

Width 0.19 0.17 0.44 0.8559 0.8559 0.1211 PC1(t?1)

Anatomy 0.17 0.11 0.41 0.9018 0.9018 0.0242 PC2(t?1) ? PC3 ? PC3(t-1)

Verification was conducted over the same calibration period using a jackknife approach. The two best models appear in bold

RMSE root mean square error, RE reduction of error, SE standard error of estimate, r Spearman correlation coefficient between observed and

estimated SPEI
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Mediterranean pines (Attolini et al. 1990). The high posi-

tive correlation between ring width and number of cells,

also reported for other conifers (Panyushkina et al. 2003;

Camarero et al. 1998), indicates that wider rings are the

result of greater number of tracheids (cell division) rather

than of larger tracheids (cell expansion). The small residual

influence of tracheid size on ring width was mainly caused

by cell-wall thickness variability and not by lumen diam-

eter, contrary to results found for Scots pine in the Austrian

Alps (Gruber et al. 2010). Correlation between latewood

percentage and ring width was only significantly positive in

P. nigra, as previously shown for Picea mariana (Mill.)

BSP (St-Germain and Krause 2008) and contrary to Picea

abies (L.) Karst (Wimmer and Grabner 2000). Therefore,

wider rings in P. sylvestris are characterized by wider

earlywood but also by a proportionally wider latewood.

Anatomical chronologies showed in most cases lower

common signal and sensitivity than ring width in accor-

dance with results for several ring-porous broadleaved

species (e.g., Tardif and Conciatori 2006; Fonti and Garcı́a-

Gonzalez 2004). This is most probably caused by the

narrower variability range of tracheid sizes than those of

ring widths, which also includes the higher variability in

the number of tracheids (Table 1). Tracheid time series

were also characterized by lower autocorrelation as they

respond to environmental factors at their time of formation

(e.g., Deslauriers and Morin 2005; Attolini et al. 1990;
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Gindl et al. 2000; Donaldson 2002). The higher autocor-

relation of cell-wall width in the earlywood is caused by its

dependency on stored carbohydrates from the previous year

while latewood growth (wall width) relies on current

photoassimilates (Hoch et al. 2003).

Relationship between chronologies and monthly

climate variables

In general, the effect of temperatures on radial growth

during the current year was opposite to that of precipita-

tion. This interaction between temperature and precipita-

tion, which is summarized in the drought index SPEI,

caused tree growth (either width or anatomical variables) to

show the highest correlations with SPEI. Previous autumn

precipitation (temperature) had a positive (negative) effect

on growth the following year as a result of their influence

on carbohydrates accumulation and cambial zone forma-

tion (Vaganov et al. 2006; Hoch et al. 2003). Higher winter

temperatures enhanced growth reflecting the temperature

limitation of photosynthesis during the cold season and the

importance of fixed carbon before the growing season

(Hoch et al. 2003). In late winter or early spring, warmer

temperatures also cause cambium activation (Gricar et al.

2006; Rossi et al. 2008) and earlier bud burst (Rötzer et al.

2004).

The transition from earlywood to latewood formation is

considered to be affected by photoperiod (Rossi et al. 2006)

through hormonal control (Uggla et al. 2001). In our study

site, drought affects latewood development more than

earlywood because water availability becomes limiting in

late spring-early summer. Higher water availability after

the summer solstice would allow pines to extend the period

of latewood production (wider latewood, higher latewood

percentage, and thicker cell walls in latewood) rather than

producing wider earlywood by postponing the onset of

latewood development (Wimmer and Grabner 2000).

Periods of drought or high temperatures have several

effects on tree physiology and growth. In drier conditions,

cambial activity stops earlier (Pichler and Oberhuber 2007)

causing consistently shorter periods of wood formation

(Gruber et al. 2010). The higher evaporative demand or

lower water availability causes stomata to close reducing

plant gas exchange and carbon uptake (Jones 1998). In

addition, under drought stress, trees might allocate more

carbon to reserves (Wiley and Helliker 2012), favor root

development (Dewar et al. 1994), and in general have

lower cambial activity reducing cambial division and cell-

wall thickening (Cinnirella et al. 2002; Irvine et al. 1998;

Piovesan et al. 2008). However, according to our results

and those by Eilmann et al. (2009), drought did not reduce

cell lumen expansion in Scots pine as it responded by

producing fewer latewood tracheids with a wider lumen

and thinner cell wall. Wider tracheid lumens have also

been observed in desert versus montane Pinus ponderosa

(Maherali and DeLucia 2000). Black pine had a similar but

weaker response to current drought, and it was more

influenced by previous-year climate. Wider lumen conduits

provide higher hydraulic efficiency at a lower carbon cost

(Tyree and Zimmermann 2002; Maherali and DeLucia

2000), although they might be more vulnerable to cavita-

tion especially if they also have thinner cell walls (Hacke

and Sperry 2001). The stronger negative effect of drought

on wall thickening of tracheids in Scots pine reduces their

cavitation resistance. Although we observed no significant

mortality of black pine or Scots pine in the study area,

higher levels of drought-induced embolism in Scots pine

have been linked to increased mortality observed in NE

Spain (Martı́nez-Vilalta and Piñol 2002).

Dendroclimatic potential of tracheid time series

Anatomical variables in our study added advantages

toward understanding the mechanisms and timing of the

climate influences by emphasizing correlations that other-

wise would have gone unnoticed, similar to findings of

previous studies in conifers (De Grandpré et al. 2011).

Some of the anatomical chronologies display common

signal (EPS and Rbar) almost as high as those of ring width

variables had lower AC and cell-wall thickness appears to

change little with tree age (Panyushkina et al. 2003). Some

of them (e.g., cell-wall thickness, number of cells or per-

centage of latewood) showed stronger correlations with

climate, particularly SPEI, than did ring width variables in

accordance with the few studies that have analyzed the

climate signal recorded in tracheid time series (Panyushk-

ina et al. 2003; Wang et al. 2002; Yasue et al. 2000). Our

results indicated that summer as well as late summer to

early autumn drought conditions (mean July–August and

September–October SPEI) would be better reconstructed

by including width and anatomical variables as proxies. A

closer analysis by species showed that Scots pine ring

variables were strong predictors of JA drought while black

pine was a better predictor for SO conditions. Combining

variables of both species with different temporal response

to water availability through PCR modeling significantly

improves their reconstruction ability. These models

showed a good behavior at broad geographical scales

suggesting that our ring variable chronologies are reflecting

not only the product of a local response but rather general

atmospheric conditions as well. During July and August

(JA), tree-ring features showed a greater spatial correlation

with SPEI for the highlands of north-central Spain, the

Ligurian Sea area (southern France and northwestern Italy)

and several discontinuous mountain areas of northern

Africa. This pattern is in accordance with the greater
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influence of cyclonic activity and thermal lows on precip-

itation in the western Mediterranean during summer (Trigo

et al. 1999), suggesting a Mediterranean source of moisture

at our tree-ring site. In September and October, we found

greater correlation with northwestern Spain, western

France, and Morocco where autumn precipitation is asso-

ciated with westerly flow coinciding with the weakening of

the Azores high (Esteban-Parra et al. 1998).

These results support previous observations suggesting

that paleoclimate or streamflow reconstructions can be

improved by using tree rings from multiple species

(Maxwell et al. 2011; Cook and Pederson 2010) or multiple

ring proxies (McCarroll et al. 2003; Hughes et al. 1994).

However, our two single most important anatomical

proxies for drought, that is, total number of cells and

latewood cell-wall thickness, are highly correlated with

tree-ring width (Table 3; Camarero et al. 1998) and max-

imum density (Wang et al. 2002; Yasue et al. 2000),

respectively, which probably suggests that ring width and

density would have been similarly accurate proxies. Max-

imum ring density explains more variance than any ana-

tomical variables (Wang et al. 2002; Wimmer and Grabner

2000), and it might be a better and more stable proxy than

ring width for summer temperatures at cold limited sites

(Andreu-Hayles et al. 2011) and drought at arid sites

(Hughes et al. 1994).

Conclusion

Our results suggest that more complete climate-growth

relationships (i.e., several periods of the year and for

broader spatial scales) can be obtained by developing time

series of different tree-ring features and different species

that could allow to use tree rings of Scots pine and black

pine from more mesic sites. These relationships might

prove useful for dendroclimatic reconstructions. However,

the limited time span of our chronologies does not allow

for more conclusive results, and further analysis with

longer periods and broader spatial scale might be needed.

In addition, measurements of maximum density are easier

and less time consuming than anatomical features and

could be preferred for dendroclimatology. Nonetheless,

anatomical variables can provide different information at

higher time resolutions than the most widely used ring

width variables (Fonti et al. 2010; Wang et al. 2002). They

might also allow extracting climatic information from trees

not growing at extreme habitats (i.e., cold or drought

limited) but at temperate ones, which might have recorded

a mixed temperature-precipitation signal. Wood anatomical

variables also add very important ecological information

on tree physiology, growth, and climate effects upon it

(Eckstein 2004; Fonti et al. 2010). Especially interesting in

this sense might be the investigation of the hydraulic

adjustment of trees’ xylem to climatic conditions regarding

their adaptation to climate change, competition, and sur-

vival (Eilmann et al. 2009; Gea-Izquierdo et al. 2012).
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